Book Express APPLICATION FORM

Book express service is provided to any library card holder who finds it difficult to visit the library on a regular basis. This could be a temporary situation (like after a surgery) or an ongoing challenge with mobility or transportation. Return this form to the library at 123 E Green St., Clinton MO 64735 or e-mail it to cjketchum@henrycolib.org.

Name: ___________________________ Phone Number: ___________________________

E-mail Address: ________________________________________________________________

Library Card Number: __________________________________________________________

Name of friend or family member who will pick up items for me _______________________

Do you want to get:  ☐ Books   ☐ Audio CDs   ☐ DVDs   ☐ Other __________________________

Do you prefer:   ☐ Large Print   ☐ Regular Print   ☐ No preference for print size

Subject preferences: (check as many as you want)   ☐ General Fiction   ☐ Mysteries   ☐ Humor
☐ Romance   ☐ Westerns   ☐ Science Fiction   ☐ Biographies   ☐ Historical Fiction
☐ Non-Fiction   ☐ Contemporary   ☐ Fantasy   ☐ Adventure Stories   ☐ Inspirational Fiction

Author preferences: ______________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Is there anything else you would like us to know about your reading preferences (favorite non-fiction topics, themes to avoid…): ______________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Do you want us to pick out materials or do you want to select your own?

☐ Library Selects  ☐ I Select  ☐ Combination of My Requests and Library Selections

For those with a medically verifiable vision impairment, you can apply for the Talking Books service from the Wolfner Talking Book and Braille Library in Jefferson City, MO, and the Library of Congress and get audio materials in the mail for free. Would you like more information about this program?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

Please call us at 660-885-2612 if you have any questions about the program.